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CLL plans for two new programs
BY STEPHANIE GATES

In
September,
Taylor
University's Center for Lifelong
Learning (CLL) will be launching
two new programs designed for
modern day students. In a fastpaced, specialized, and Interneteverything society, numerous
students are seeking unconven
tional ways of reaching their
educational goals.
The CLL's 2+2 Program is tar
geted toward those persons
wishing to receive two degrees in
four years. The first two years of
the program will be done com
pletely online. Upon completion
of the two years, the student will
receive an associate's degree and
then will work toward a bache
lor's of arts or science, which will
be completed at the Taylor
University Fort Wayne campus.
"Anyone can do it," says Kevin
Mahaffy, director of CLL since
January 2003. But as of fall 2005,
there are only two students

enrolled in the new program and
utilizing this opportunity. These
students, and those who follow
them in completing the first two
years of the program online, are
guaranteed enrollment at TUFW,
without the application process.
However, Mahaffy emphasizes,
"This program is available at
TUFW." It is a program unique
to Taylor University Fort Wayne.
Originally, the 2+2 Program
was designed to help those stu
dents who attended a Christian
high school, were homeschooled,
or were simply not ready to
plunge into the entire "college
experience." Students can save
more than $33,000 in tuition and
room and board costs during the
first two years. The Center for
Lifelong Learning has purpose
fully tried to keep tuition as low
as possible, offering students
CLL's tuition of only $200 per
credit hour.
The second, soon-to-be imple

mented program is referred to by
Mahaffy as the "BBA," or the
Bachelor's
of
Business
Administration. "We are moving
forward with more BA and grad
uate courses that will be done
online," says Mahaffy. "We want
to increase options and move
into some graduate degrees, as
well." Mahaffy explains, "The
only way to stay a viable entity is
to move into [offering] baccalau
reate degrees."
This, too, is the dream of Taylor
University's
President,
Dr.
Eugene Habecker. His vision,
called the "2016," involves a tenyear plan to get "ten stellar pro
grams established at Taylor. One
of our biggest concerns is getting
quality degrees up and running
as quickly as possible," says
Mahaffy. "We're hoping to
expand the enrollment at TUFW
by providing online degrees that
are available to anyone with
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Mr. TUFW 2006
Kyle Waalen does it again! He is the first man to ever
"three-peat" in SAC's Mr. TUFW event. This year's theme
was 'The Domesticated Man." Kyle performed as a rap
per's butler who moonlights as a rapper. Joey Graves
was first runner-up and Jeremy Sheer was second run
ner-up. The top three finalists each won a cash prize.
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Hollywood director teaches script writing at TUFW
BY NATHANIEL CHEN

Edward McDougal, who had
directed a number of movies in
the past, has come to Taylor Fort
Wayne to teach a course on script
writing. Classes so far have been

tough, and students are coping
with large amounts of home
work, including a project to fin
ish a 100 page screenplay by the
end of the course. While all the
work is trying, Prof. McDougal is

Photo by Nathan Marchand
Ed McDougal works with student Keith Osmun on his script
during McDougal's Saturday screenwriting course.

confident that it will help his stu
dents write a better screenplay.
Prof. McDougal is no stranger
to the difficulties of screenplay
writing. His most recent film,
"Dog Jack," is based on a chil
dren's book about a runaway
slave who took to following a
group of Union soldiers during
the Civil War. However, before
the movie script was complete,
significant deviations were made
from the original story in the
book so that the movie would be
more suitable to a larger audi
ence. Such changes were difficult
for the author, but necessary for
the movie. Prof. McDougal has
warned his students many times
that such changes will often
prove
necessary
in
the
Hollywood environment.
But it's not just tampering with
creativity that can be a challenge
to writers seeking to make their

way in Hollywood. Christians
face their own problems as well.
Prof. McDougal gives one exam
ple. "We invited a secular group
of adults to watch the first cut of
our latest feature ["Dog Jack"].
A Civil War chaplain mentions
the word "Christ" and, immedi
ately, one of our attendees sug
gested that he use "God"
instead. What other film charac
ter is so carefully kept out of fea
ture films by studio executives
than a Christian who radiates the
love and power of Jesus Christ?"
But the biggest problem for
Christians is not censorship of
their message, especially in this
day of independent films.
Rather, it's presenting that mes
sage with class and respect for
the audience.
"It goes without saying that we
need to tell good stories and be
at the top of our craft," Prof.

McDougal points out. "If we
want the secular world to watch
our movies and hear their mes
sages with all of the competition
out there. But the world has had
no trouble listening to Bach or
Flannery O'Connor or Graham
Greene and holding their works
dear to their hearts. They get
away with lifting up the name of
Christ in their music and writing
without turning off their secular
audiences, so why can't we?"
It's not just cinema where Prof.
McDougal hopes his students
will have an impact. Ultimately,
he hopes to see their writing
being a positive influence on the
world regardless of what medi
um they write for. "More than
anything else, I want to see them
seize their potential as Christian
writers and see themselves as
members of the body of Christ."

o p i n i o n
(t%y(or University Tort Wayne's
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Masquerade
Junior/Senior (Banquet
<Apri(22, 2006
LincoCn Museum
200 (East (Berry Street
6 p.m. punch reception 6:30p.m. dinner
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Internet access."
Beginning fall 2006, the BBA
will officially be available to stu
dents as an educational option. It
will be a 23-month program
priced at $325 per credit hour.
"We're already recruiting," says
Mahaffy. Evan Wood, assistant
professor of business and depart
ment chair, manages the pro
gram. Despite a TUFW profes
sor's involvement, the BBA is a
CLL program. According to
Mahaffy, this program involves
"mixed residency," as the pri
mary method of learning is
through the application of online
classes. However, the program is
set up in such a way as to allow
the online students to benefit
from classroom experience - a
truly unique characteristic.
"Students meet in class for one
week during the semester," says

Mahaffy.
One of the biggest benefits in
offering an online program is that
it makes open enrollment possi
ble. Students can enroll online at
any time of the year and have six
months to complete their selected
course.
Primarily geared toward reach
ing a larger student body, the rea
son this program was developed
was to encourage the growth of a
worldwide Taylor student popu
lation. Eventually, the plan is to
"send teachers overseas to TUFW
students so they can get a degree
from Taylor," rather than making
them come to the United States,
explains Mahaffy.
In 2001, CLL offered only 23
online courses. Today, it offers
more than 135. "We have really
focused, on customer service,"
says Mahaffy. As a result, CLL
has gained the full support of

TUFW faculty and staff, creating
- as Mahaffy says - "better syner
gy." This teamwork, in conjunc
tion with the affordable and con
venient degree-seeking pro
grams, has resulted in four con
secutive years of enrollment
growth after a nine-year decline.
Currently, there are about 1550
students at any one time taking
online classes, but the number is
steadily increasing. The addition
of the 2+2 Program and the BBA
Program to the list of more tradi
tional opportunities available to
the modern student make CLL a
future-focused and communitycentered institution. And it has
benefited more than just the stu
dent population enrolled in any
one of CLL's many programs. "It
is a very successful enterprise for
Taylor," Mahaffy says. "CLL's
pulse is very strong."

Practicums provide students with real world experience
BY TABITHA SPACHT

According to the Taylor
Academic Catalog, a practicum
course is a significant appliedlearning experience with a mean
ingful, supporting component
that enables students to observe,
apply, and better understand pre
viously studied theory. But how
do these experiences impact the
lives of the students who com
plete them? Three women from
three different academic pro
grams recently shared their
insights about their practicum
experiences.
"Sometimes in class, I learned
things that seemed pointless,"
said senior Freida Despain. "But
when I started to teach, I definite
ly needed to know that material.

Plus, I had a network of profes
sors I could contact if I needed
anything."
Freida finished her second and
final practicum at Simpson
United Methodist Academy this
J-term for her major in early
childhood education. She taught
a class of four year olds at a day
care. As the teacher, Freida
planned lessons and activities,
such as setting up science stations
for her students. "Now I know
what to expect when I am really
doing the job," she said. "It's
impacted my teaching style. I've
learned to be more patient and
relaxed when I'm not getting the
responses I want."
Previously, Freida completed
her first practicum for early child
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hood education at Fairfield
Elementary in Fort Wayne. She
noticed a difference in education
al format. "Schools are set up to
nurture students, but you have
more religious freedom in a day
care," she stated. "Parents don't
value all that teachers do in a
daycare. In an elementary school
you have to document every
thing, but in daycare, you get to
spend time with the kids and
learn about them and love them."
These practicums have also
given Freida more confidence in
her calling. "At Taylor, you talk
about theory and you seek God's
will, but actually being there and
working with the kids has reaf
firmed where I felt God has been
leading me," she said. "I had

started doubting that God had
called me to minister to children,
but being there and spending
every day with kids definitely

reaffirmed what I was going to
school for. I'm preparing for
them."
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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Senior Freida Despain finished her second and final practicum
at Simpson United Methodist Academy this J-term.
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Students take "Operation Love" to the Dominican Republic
BY KHRISTA BECKMANN

not speak English, only Spanish electricity and running warm, san
Operation "Spreading God's and Kreyol. Even for those fluent itary water. Thorpe made a com
Love" involved six students, one in Spanish, the kids spoke fast and ment that she realized she did not
professor and one alumnus from dropped letters, making it hard to need the luxuries living in the
Taylor University Fort Wayne as a understand. Dr. Ringenberg stated United States provided, such as
month long mission.
that God's love was their universal clothes and a big house.
The group—Jenna Crumm, language.
"In poorer countries you see the
Catherine Tran, Kristyn Thorpe,
"But it was not only Spanish I poverty that people live in as com
Michael Joost, Amanda Reffitt, Dr. had to deal with," added pared to what we have in the U.S,"
Rodger Ringenburg and his wife- Catherine. "There were also affirmed Dr. Ringenberg.
left Ft. Wayne International airport Haitian immigrants who spoke
The group worked mostly with
on January 4, for the destination of mostly Haitian Kreyol. When I Haitian sugarcane harvesters. The
Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic. wanted to talk to the children, I Haitians are discriminated by the
Dr. Ringenberg, group leader, could not do so easily. This hin government and society. "They
stated that the group did physical dered getting to know the [Haitian workers] don't get the
level of attention they need," said
labor, such as painting a preschool Dominicans on a deeper level."
and donating and installing a
The group brought necessary Thorpe. The sugar cane workers
water filter. They also taught Bible cargo to complete the mission: participate in the dirty work the
lessons with puppets, clowning clothes, toys, school supplies, Dominicans will not do. They are
some of the poorest populations
and by sharing their personal testi crayons and craft utensils.
One of the ways Kristyn Thorpe living in the Dominican Republic.
monies. They spent most of their
"The influx of Haitian immi
time in Puerto Plata working with believes the group showed God's
Bethany and Brian Rae, minister love was by taking supplies down grants has caused racial tension.
The Dominicans value fair skin
to aid in their physical needs.
ing mostly with children.
Dominican Republic is classified color," Tran explained. "To them, it
"I did not always know how to
act around them, but the village as a third world country. The aver signifies wealth, upper-class, and
children were truly easy to love," age daily wages is $17.81 per per countries of prosperity, such as
said Catherine Tran. "It was not son as compared to the United America. Since Haitians are most
uncommon for one to come up States at $114.52. The state depart ly black and Dominicans are
and hold my hand. Even when ment reports that 25% of the popu mulatto, the Haitians are seen as
they did not know me, they want lation in Dominican Republic is lower-class."
For a week the Taylor team was
ed to be held. It made me realize living in poverty.
in
the second largest city in
"God's
love
doesn't
come
just
how much love those children
Dominic
Republic, Santiago,
through
material
things,"
stated
needed -and lacked."
where
the
team painted a pre
Thorpe,
"but
they
sure
do
help."
Getting to know those children
The group learned to appreciate school. "We were working with
became a challenge since they did

Photo courtesy of the Dominican Republic mission team
A team from TUFW spent J-term in the Dominican Republic.

poorer Dominican children so,
again, we got to minister to those
who would not be able to be
helped in this way without the
assistance of others," said Dr.
Ringenberg.
"Going to the Dominican
Republic was a blessing in many
ways. It is always fascinating to be
able to live in a different environ
ment and observe the culture,"
declared Tran.
Thorpe made a comment that
God showed his love through the
people. The Taylor group not only

spread God's love, it also received
love from the people of the
Dominican Republic. The group
tried to love them as brothers and
sisters in Christ, no matter what
their circumstances or living con
ditions were. Group members
remember children rushing to hold
their hands and wanting to play.
It is estimated through various
projects that the group impacted
150 people. Mission completed,
the members of this J-term team
will forever remember this experi-

Battered women find solace at "A Friend's House99
BY CASSANDRA WARRINER

Every nine seconds a woman is
assaulted and beaten in the United
States. As a result, one out of every
three women has been abused.
This is not an unfamiliar statistic to
the women living at A Friend's
House in Bluffton, IN, nor to a
member of the non-for-profit orga
nization's Board of Directors,
Heather St. Peters. This is their
reality.
The President of the Advisory
Board at A Friend's House is
Heather St. Peters, who also serves
as Director of the Public Relations
Major at Taylor University Fort
Wayne. Prof. St. Peters under
stands the women's struggles, sit
uations, and emotions due to her
own life experiences.

Bom on May 2,1969, in Hinsdale,
Illinois, into a Christian family,
Heather St. Peters admits to being
a "social deviant by nature." She
became an adamant feminist in her
teenage years, upholding values
such as equal wages and the ProChoice Movement.
However, she led a life of contra
dictions. Heather was vocal in her
feminist opinions but was
involved in a physically and sexu
ally abusive relationship from ages
14 to 21. This relationship resulted
in a pregnancy, an abortion, as well
as a tremendous amount of shame
and guilt.
St. Peters, who is now committed
to helping women heal from tragic
events, did not begin healing from
her past relationship until she met

her future husband Tim on a blind
date on September 16, 1993. Used
to being rejected and disrespected
by men because of her past,
Heather was blunt and honest
with Tim from day one. She told
him as they walked through
Johnny Appleseed Park, "I have
been beaten for seven years, slept
with two guys, and have had an
abortion."
To this, Tim responded with
what Heather calls, "the most
beautiful words spoken to me by
another human being." He said,
"You are pure, holy, and blameless
before God and, so, you are pure,
holy, and blameless before me."
Heather was able to handle and
recover from the bad things in her
life. The reason, she says, was

because, "I am exceptionally
blessed. God's grace has been evi
dent in my life because I have
always been exposed to truth."
Heather's past experiences have
given her sympathy and a passion
to help women dealing with simi
lar situations at A Friend's House.
Previous to her involvement with
the organization, Heather led
small group Bible studies with
women who had been abused or
had aborted a child.
In November of 2000, Heather
was contacted by A Friend's
House and became a member of
the Board of Directors, as well as
the President of the Advisory
Board — overseeing policy, proce
dures, and personnel.
The Christian organization had

been operating as a crisis pregnan
cy center since 1983, and, in the fall
of 2005, the residential facility was
opened. Thanks to the donation of
an old nursing home and help
from 400 volunteers, A Friend's
House has become home to 14
women who are trying to change
their lives.
Since 50% of the homeless
women and children in the United
States are fleeing abuse, organiza
tions like A Friend's House, that
provide shelter and food, are nec
essary. Out of fear, more than half
of battered women stay with their
abuser because they do not think
they can support themselves and
their children on their own.
Adding to their fears is the fact that
CONTINUED OF PAGE 4
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Practicums continued
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She also gained experience
teaching different ethnic groups.
Both classes were pre-school aged
children, but the class at Fairfield
Elementary was predominately
Somalian, whereas the kids at the
Academy were predominantly
African-American and Hispanic.
"I grew up as an ethnic minority
in my school, so I didn't notice a
difference,"
Freida
stated.
"Teaching was harder at Fairfield
because it practiced 'immersion,'
where they force the students to
adapt naturally to English."
The practicums had a deeper
impact than any classroom lecture
Freida heard in college. "I learned
I want to be the best teacher I can
be," she stated. "I want to learn all
that I can to help students. I want
to learn the latest methods, and I
want to implement what I have
learned through my classes and
my studies."
Through her experiences stu
dent teaching, Freida has
renewed her desire to teach. "The
best part was being able to see the
kids growing up and being able
to share in a small section of their
lives," she stated. "Overall, I
learned more than I probably
taught."
Sometimes a practicum allows a
student to experience an aspect of
a major that she had not consid
ered. This was the case for junior
Deidre Thomas, a social work
major, when she completed her
first practicum at Turnstone
Center for Disabled Children and
Adults in Fort Wayne. "It
changed my mind as to what spe

cific area that I wanted to go
into," she stated. "I first wanted
to work with juvenile delin
quents, but now I want to work
with the disabled because I have
learned so much more from them.
And that's the most important
part of the job."
During her practicum, Deidre's
main focus was on observing a
social worker, but she was also in
charge of taking phone calls,
directing the callers to services
elsewhere if they were not avail
able at Turnstone, and doing
other office work.
It was when she had to interact
with the clients that she decided
to change her focus to a new area
of social work. "I had to do a plan
change [that involves] meeting
with clients over time, finding
solutions, and implementing
changes to meet their needs," she
explained. "The kids taught me
the true meaning of love. They
didn't even know me. To them I
was a stranger, and this one kid
gave me a big hug. The kids antic
ipated your presence. They have
been through a lot, yet they give
you love."
A practicum can push a student
in ways that she never imagined.
In the summer of 2005, profes
sional writing major Kathryn
Stine was given a variety of
responsibilities in her practicum
at
Maple
Leaf
Farms,
Incorporated. She was grateful
for the knowledge provided by
her program. "I'd just finished
my first public relations class, so
a lot of the research and planning
techniques discussed in class

applied," the junior stated. "The
emphasis on being concise and
getting the message out helped,
too."
Kathryn wrote and did the lay
out for the newsletter, rewrote
media kits for the Maple
Corporation and two other divi
sions within the company, did a
profile on major animal rights
activist Lauren Ornelas, and did
initial filming for a video tour of
the feed mill. "I had several good
classes
before
doing
my
practicum, namely Business and
Technical
Writing,
Basic
Reporting, and Public Relations,"
she stated. "The foundation was
there, so the hardest part of the
practicum was adjusting to the
expectations of my supervisor
and fitting in with the company.
That's something you can't just
teach in a class. You have to expe
rience ft."
The interaction with clients,
engaging in a real-world environ
ment, and working with a major
corporation during her practicum
prepared Kathryn for the job mar
ket. "I now have a portfolio of
projects that I've worked on for a
real company, not some made-up
client for class," she stated. "I've
had the opportunity to be a part
of a team with all the unexpected
mishaps and great successes...
and paychecks."
During their practicums, these
women each walked away with
more than academic experience;
these practicums helped them see
their fields and themselves in a
different light.

Sports Update:
- Athletic Banquet is Saturday, April 29nd
at 6 p.m. in the Dininq Hall of the
Eicher Student Commons.
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Falcon Day
The men's basketball team gathers for "Falcon Day" in
honor of winning the national championship title.

Battered continued
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women who leave their abuser are
at a 75% higher risk of further
abuse than women who stay
home.
A Friend's House is unique in the
fact that it is free of charge for the
women who live there. The organ
ization takes in women who have
been physically or sexually
abused, are depressed, have
become drug or alcohol depend
ent, have experienced unplanned
pregnancy, or are dealing with eat
ing disorders. Counselor Jennifer
Wallace says, "It is not a facility,
and it is not an institution. It is a
home. It's their home."
The application filled out by
prospective residents is thirty
pages in length and covers the his
tory of sexual activity, family, men
tal health, debt, crime, and medical
exams. Only 10% of the women
who inquire completely finish the
full application process. After com
pleting the application, the women
have a phone interview and then a
one-on-one
interview
with
Director Pam Durdahl.
For the first six months, the new
residents cannot work, and, for
thirty days, they cannot have any
contact with the outside world
except for their children.
This lengthy process isolates the
women who have a desire to
change and to improve them
selves. They are taught life skills,
including how to cook, clean, and

do laundry. If the woman is not a
high school graduate, it is a priori
ty of A Friend's House to provide
the opportunity for her to complete
her GED. The non-for-profit organ
ization also offers instruction in
basic nutrition, budgeting, financ
ing, career counseling, and fitness.
Upon acceptance into the pro
gram, the women set short and
long-term goals that must be
accomplished in order to graduate,
which normally takes a year.
Unfortunately, only 10% of the
women actually make it through a
full year, often because of behavior
problems.
Heather St. Peters wishes that
Fort Wayne would realize that
"more women face difficulties
than folks realize." A Friend's
House is looking for support and
creative ways to partner with
local businesses, such as paying
for meals, sponsoring special
events, and providing crafts.
Three times the amount of money
is spent in America to shelter ani
mals versus sheltering women try
ing to escape domestic violence. A
Friend's House is an organization
offering women the world has for
gotten a safe place to live, learn,
and be loved. In reflection of her
work with A Friend's House,
Heather St. Peters says, "It is about
trying to make women better so
they can contribute to the commu
nity."

